CITY OF SHAWNEE

ORDINANCE NO. 3270

AN ORDINANCE INCORPORATING BY REFERENCE THE INTERNATIONAL PLUMBING CODE, 2018 EDITION, WITH OMISSIONS AND ADDITIONS, TO REGULATE THE ERECTION, CONSTRUCTION, ENLARGEMENT, ALTERATION, REPAIR, AND MAINTENANCE OF PLUMBING SYSTEMS IN THE CITY OF SHAWNEE, KANSAS.

NOW THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED BY THE GOVERNING BODY OF THE CITY OF SHAWNEE, KANSAS:

PARAGRAPH 1. The Shawnee Municipal Code is hereby amended by repealing the previously existing Chapter 15.16 and providing in lieu thereof the following:

Chapter 15.16
INTERNATIONAL PLUMBING CODE ADOPTED

Sections:

15.16.010 Incorporated by Reference
15.16.020 Amendments and Additions
15.16.030 Copies on File

Section 15.16.010 Incorporated by Reference.

Section 15.16.020 Amendments and Additions.
The following sections of the IPC, as adopted by Section 15.16.010 are amended as follows:
A. Amend Section 101.1 Title., of the IPC by replacing “[NAME OF JURISDICTION]” with “City of Shawnee, Kansas.”

B. Amend by omitting Sections 103, 104, 105, 106, 108, 109 and 110 of the IPC, in their entirety, and amend by adding a new Section 103 ADMINISTRATIVE PROVISIONS, which reads:

SECTION 103
ADMINISTRATIVE PROVISIONS

The Administrative Provisions of the 2018 International Building Code, Chapter 1, in its entirety, and as modified by the Shawnee Municipal Code, along with Sections 101, 102 and 107 of the IPC, shall govern all matters within the scope of this code.
C. Amend by omitting Section 305.4.1 Sewer Depth., of the IPC, and amend by adding a new Section 305.4.1 Sewer Depth., which reads:

305.4.1 Sewer Depth. Building sewers that connect to private sewage disposal systems shall comply with the Johnson County Sanitary Code, adopted by Johnson County, Kansas. Building sewer pipe connecting to the public sewer shall comply with the regulations of the Johnson County Wastewater District.

D. Amend by omitting Section 312.3 Drainage and Vent Air Test., of the IPC, and amend by adding a new Section 312.3 Drainage and Vent Air Test., which reads:

312.3 Drainage and Vent Air Test. An air test shall be made by forcing air into the system until there is a uniform gauge pressure of 5 psi (34.5 kPa) or sufficient to balance a 10-inch column of mercury. This pressure shall be held for a period of not less than 15 minutes. Any adjustments to the test pressure required because of changes in ambient temperatures or the seating of gaskets shall be made prior to the beginning of the test period.

E. Amend the IPC by adding a new Section 410.4 Substitution., which reads:

410.4 Substitution. The Building Official is allowed to accept equivalent means for providing drinking water besides requiring drinking fountains, such as free bottled water, or cleaning equipment that can be used without a service sink.

F. Amend by omitting Section 703.5 Cleanouts on Building Sewers., of the IPC, and amend by adding a new Section 703.5 Cleanouts on Building Sewers., which reads:

703.5 Cleanouts on Building Sewers. Cleanouts on building sewers shall be located as required by the appropriate authority having jurisdiction.

G. Amend by omitting Section 708.1.2 Building Sewers., of the IPC, and amend by adding a new Section 708.1.2 Building Sewers., which reads:

708.1.2 Building Sewers. Cleanouts on building sewers shall be provided and located as required by the appropriate authority having jurisdiction.

H. Amend Section 903.1 Roof Extension., of the IPC, by replacing “[NUMBER]” with “6.”

I. Amend by omitting Section 1003 INTERCEPTORS AND SEPARATORS, of the IPC, in its entirety, and amend by adding a new Section 1003 INTERCEPTORS AND SEPARATORS, which reads:

Section 1003
INTERCEPTORS AND SEPARATORS
1003.1 Where Required. Interceptors and separators shall be provided, installed, inspected, and maintained as required by the appropriate authority having jurisdiction.

Section 15.16.30 Copies on File.
There shall be not less than one (1) copy of the code adopted by reference in Section 15.16.010 kept on file in the office of the City Clerk, to which shall be attached a copy of the incorporating ordinance, and which shall be marked or stamped, "Official Copy as Incorporated by Ordinance No. 3270" with all sections or portions thereof intended to be omitted clearly marked to show any such deletion or change, and filed with the City Clerk and open to inspection and available to the public at all reasonable hours. The Fire Department, Municipal Judges and all administrative departments of the City charged with the enforcement of the incorporating ordinance shall be supplied, at the cost of the City, such number of official copies of such standard ordinance similarly marked, deleted and changed as may be deemed expedient.

PARAGRAPH 2. REPEALED - The previously existing Chapter 15.16 of the Shawnee Municipal Code in effect prior to the effective date of this Ordinance, is hereby repealed.

PARAGRAPH 3. SEVERABILITY - That if any section, subsection, sentence, clause or phrase of this ordinance is, for any reason, held to be invalid or unconstitutional, such decision shall not affect the validity or constitutionality of the remaining portions of this ordinance. The City of Shawnee, Kansas hereby declares that it would have passed this ordinance, and each section, subsection, clause or phrase hereof, irrespective of the fact that any one or more sections, subsections, sentences, clauses and phrases be declared unconstitutional.

PARAGRAPH 4. SAVINGS CLAUSE - Neither the adoption of this Ordinance nor the repeal or amendment of any section or portion thereof shall in any manner affect the prosecution for violation of this Ordinance or the International Plumbing Code adopted, which violations were committed prior to the effective date hereof, nor be construed as a waiver of any license, fee or penalty at said effective date and unpaid under such Ordinance or provision, nor be construed as affecting any of the provisions of such Ordinances or provisions relating to the collection of any such license, fee or penalty, or the penal provisions applicable to the violation thereof, nor to affect the validity of any bond or cash deposit in lieu thereof required to be posted, filed or deposited pursuant to any Ordinance, and all rights and obligations thereunder shall continue in full force and effect.

PARAGRAPH 5. EFFECTIVE DATE - This ordinance shall take effect and be in force on July 1st, 2019 after passage and publication as required by law.
PASSED by the Governing Body this 25th day of March, 2019.

APPROVED AND SIGNED by the Mayor this 25th day of March, 2019.

CITY OF SHAWNEE, KANSAS

By: [Signature]
Michelle Distler, Mayor

ATTEST:

By: [Signature]
Stephanie Zaldivar, Interim City Clerk

APPROVED AS TO FORM:

By: [Signature]
M. Ellis Rainey, II, City Attorney
Proof of Publication

STATE OF KANSAS, JOHNSON COUNTY, SS;

Pam Kruse, of lawful age, being first duly sworn, deposes and says that she is Legal Notices Billing Clerk for The Legal Record which is a newspaper printed in the State of Kansas, published in and of general paid circulation on a weekly, monthly or yearly basis in Johnson County, Kansas, is not a trade, religious or fraternal publication, is published at least weekly fifty (50) times a year, has been so published continuously and uninterrupted in said County and State for a period of more than one year prior to the first publication of the notice attached, and has been entered at the post office as Periodicals Class mail matter. That a notice was published in all editions of the regular and entire issue for the following subject matter (also identified by the following case number, if any) for 1 consecutive week(s), as follows:

ORDINANCE #3270 SUMMARY
4/2/19

Pam Kruse, Legal Notices Billing Clerk

Subscribed and sworn to before me on this date:

April 2, 2019

Notary Public

PENNY KNIGHT
Notary Public-State of Kansas
My Appt. Expires Dec. 31, 2021

L79311
Publication Fees: $8.47